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Summary of Major Accomplishments:
- Argonne developed a methodology in accurately measuring detailed pore structures of DPF substrates by using X-ray micro-tomography. Surface pores in terms of area and volume and others can be evaluated using this technology, which offers how to advance filter substrates for better performance.
- A bench-scale urea-SCR system has been built at Argonne. Urea conversion rates by mixers and NH3 adsorption on the catalyst performance have been examined.
- Detailed particulate morphology and crystalline analyses have been provided for soot from the KATECH soot generator. The results confirms that the KATECH device can simulate different soot
Summary of Major Accomplishments:
particles, comparable to engine soot in detailed characteristics such size, nanostructure and fractal geometry.
-Various plug-in vehicles from domestic and foreign manufactures have been tested to characterize fuel and electrical energy consumption according to SAE standards. Argonne and KATECH exchanged testing results to help Korea develop test procedure development.
-Argonne provided reviews of the vehicle pathways in the GREET model and phone/web consultation on the improvement of the GREET model optimized for Korea industry.

Summary of Technology Transfer Benefits to Industry:
CRADA results were shared with KATECH, so they helped Korean companies/institute to advance/optimize technologies required in DPF manufacture, plug-in vehicle test procedure and the GREET model for Korea industry.
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